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Student Rens Object

? f  ̂
To Tenure Priorities

A Q RAVELY ILL  ANNINA 18 CONFORTED AS SHE NEARS DEATH
...Kathleen Weber stars in "The Saint of Bleecker Street"...

Three Performances Set

Modern Opera Opens Here
"The Saint of Bleecker 

Street." an opera by Glon Carlo 
Menotti. will be p re sm t^  at 
WSU next week In three per
formances.

The opera opens Sunday, 
Nov. 14. at 8 p.m. In the DFAC  
auditorium. Performances will 
also be given at 8  p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday, Nov. 16 and 18.

Menotti is said to have 
popularized  opera as an 
American art form and brought 
it closer to the Broachway 
playgoer.

All of his operas were written
inthe l950 's.

The opera concerns a young 
girl, Annina, who is known to 
her neighbors as the Saint of 
Bleecker Street because of the 
stigmata which has appeared on 
her hands.

The stigmata are marks 
resembling the crucifixion marks 
of Christ. They are regarded a 
miracle by those who believe in 
its significance.

Dr. George Gibson, director 
of Opera Theater, feels one of 
the things which makes the work 
so strong is its believabillty.

"M e n o t t i  is basically a 
dramatist," Gibson said. "He 
takes a believable situation, 
combines It with the appropriate 
dramatic emphasis, and writes 
music to enhance this drama.

" T h e  r e s u l t  o f  this 
combination is something so 
strong, you cannot help but 
respond to it."

The role of Annina will be 
sung by Kathleen Weber, and her 
brother Michele will be sung by 
Michael Lipe.

Other primary roles will be 
sung by Denise Reed. Stephanie 
Boothe. Margaret Mackay, Polly 
Pittman, Candice Meckfessel, 
Julean Rovig, Teresa Preciado. 
Larry Stetler, Robert Neufeld 
and Ronald Edwards.

Tickets for the production are 
available through the WSU 
School of Music, and will be 
available at the door on the 
evenings of the performances.

Student senators have raised 
objection to a proposed system 
of priorities for faculty tenure 
and promotion in Fairmount 
College of Liberal Arts. However, 
the protests may be a little late.

The students object to the 
proposed priorities for granting 
tenure which state that "first 
priority  shall be given to 
research, pub lication  and 
scholarship; second priority shall 
be given to teaching and training 
competence."

M ike  Payne, proportional 
student rep., charges that the 
priorities have been misplaced. 
"Teaching is the reason for the 
University's existence. Research 
is Important, but secondary," 
Payne said.

William Unrau, WSU history 
professor, expressed an opinion 
that tenure and promotion are 
"pretty much internal matters 
among the faculty rather than 
something students are in a 
position to judge."

Question of Profe« ionelte«tion
Unrau said it was not an 

unusual set of criteria for 
granting tenure and promotion. 
Unrau was a member of the ad 
hoc committee which formulated 
the policy. ,

Unrau said he thought it was a 
question of professionalization 
It was his personal view that 
"any good teacher has to be one

who is Involved in furthering 
viable knowledge."

Unrau has an opponent and 
Payne an advocate in Dr. George 
Lewis, assistant professor of 
psychology.

Lewis said he also felt the 
"priorities have been misplaced.

It is my feeling that teaching 
should have a priority," Lewis 
said. "Research should have a 
place, but I look at Wichita State 
as a teaching University. M y first 
obligation is to my students."

^Studentt Should Have a Voica'

Lewis a lso agreed that 
students should have a voice in 
tenure policies. " I  think, if there 
is a decî tPQ, bê  made that is 
going to affect students, they 
have a right ar>d an obligation to 
be involved in that decision."

Marshall Whitlock. Liberal 
A rts  representative to the 
Student Senate, said he felt the 
research should not be a first 
priority but that research and 
teaching competence should be 
treated equally.

T h e  students plan to 
introduce a resolution to the 
Student Senate Tuesday evening 
calling for re-evaluation of the 
policy and student involvement 
on the policy-making committee. 
However, the document will be 
discussed and possibly adopted 
by the Liberal Arts faculty 
Tuesday afternoon.

Core Corrlcolom Revitioos Aired 
Deriog Open Hearings on Reporti

GTt Srad AitUwar PtMloii 
To CoMroM, Navy Socrotary

Saigon (A ?) -  A  petition 
signed by nw Hy soldiers, 
sailors and airmen opposed to 
c o n t i n u e d  U .S. m lHtary 
involvemait ih Soutiieest Asia 
was sent to Secretary of the 
Navy John H. Chafee thursday 
for fonwarding to Congress.

The si^atures Wete collected 
io the S a l^ h  area by Navy 
Radarman James Mohler II, 24, 
of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, and 
Ens. Philip b, Geier 111* 23. of 
Cincinnati.

The petition Is being sent to 
Chafee because Navy regulations 
require all such petitions be 
submitted through the secretary.

The text of the petition, 
addressed to the Congress, reads

"We, the undersigned American 
servicemen on duty in Vietnam, 
wish to express our opposition to 
further United States military 
involvement by air, sea or land 
forces in V ietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia or other countries In 
Southeast Asia.

"W e  petition the United 
States Congress to take whatever 
action is necessary to assure an 
Immediate cessat^n of all 
hostilities in Southeast Asia; to 
set a near date for final and 
complete American withdrawal; 
to Insure a rapid and peaceful 
return of American prisoners of 
war. and to assurrre and assert its 
responsibility for determination 
of future Amgrlcan foreign 
policy."

Revision of W SU 's core 
curriculum requirements was 
the subject of open hearings 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Task Force on General 
Educat ion  expla ined their 
proposals for core curriculum, 
and fielded questions from 
students and faculty members.

Under the new plan, core 
classes would be designed to give 
students a total picture of a 
discipline. At present, the 
committee charged, many core 
courses are designed with the 
assumption that students will 
continue  w ork ing  In one 
discipline, and consequently do 
not encompass a broad outlook.

members said each college could 
be allowed options within the 
required number of courses.

According to Kelly Plnkham, 
s t u d e n t  member of the 
committee, a final draft based on 
the hearings will be sent to the

S t e e r i n g  C o m m it te e  on 
Academic Planning, then to 
University Senate. SG A  and to 
the general faculty for approval. 

Plnkham said further action 
the p roposa ls  is noton

anticipated before next semester.

Nolte Study Dlaeussed, 
Reeutts to Como Lotor

The proposed plan would 
abolish science, humanities and 
socIhI sciences as university-wide 
requirements. Individual colleges 
would still be allowed to set such 
requirements, however.

Although some participants at 
the hearings argued students' 
outlook would be limited if 
certain courses were not 
re q u ire d ,  the committee

A  report on a noise pollution 
study undertaken by a task force 
of W SU engineering students was 
presented Monday during a panel 
discussion.

Results of the survey are to be 
released within the next two 
m onth s ,  ft is the first 
comprehensive survey of noise 
ever made in Wichitat and one of 
the first in the-United States.

Doug Nelain, of the 
project, will give art O N  report 
to the funders of the project; 
then the National Science 
Foundation will release the 
report to local agencies.

City planners "called every 
two weeks to see if the report

was ready." Nelson said. "The 
study was timely and could be 
used by planhers in setting 
zoning laws."

N e i^  criticized planning for 
such road ptojects ih Wichita as 
the horth-south canal toute 
because it lacks noise SU|9prtftsion 
ptanhtng.

fSelson said students  ̂who 
conducted the study ' ‘didn't 
intend to find offenders, bUt to 
establish cUtreht noise levies for 
future re fe rence . ".

The team moriitdrbd h i^ ,  low 
and average noise levels at 
different hours In nurtierous 
representative sectiortt of 
Vinchita. -i
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Ti IH w  "SOCIItlllS"

leaning Center Here
A  learning center to continue 

the "new approach" method of 
teach ing m athem atics and 
science has been proposed to 
replace project "SO C K E M S " 
( S o u t h - C e n t r a l  K a n s a s  
Eiemehtary Math-Sciertce).

' ' S O C K E M S . "  w h i c h  
innovated and launched the new 
method of student participation 
In (earning, is currently housed in 
a form er HaysvMIe school 
building.

Supporters o f the center 
believe a logical location would 
be at or near WSU. They say it 
w ou ld  serve as on-the-job 
training for education majors and 
would enhance W SU 's image as a 
leader In  modem teaching 
concepts.

About $25,000 worth of 
"S O C K E M S " equipment could 
be made available in the spring. 
Nickel said. That, coupled with

Shop at Cal't Gate

$17,000 would activate the 
center.

Nickel said support of the 
budget by school districts around 
Wichita would pay about $1.31 
per student, or roughly a 
penny-a-day less than the cost of 
a text book.

TaeelMr-pupa Project

The "SO C K E M S " program 
will cease operation when federal 
funds run out about April 1972.

The proposed new center 
would sen/e as a teacher-pupil 
training project, according to Dr. 
John M. Nickel, associate 
professor of secondary education 
at WSU.

Nickel, who is also the 
director of "SO C K E M S ," says 
the new center would provide 
immediate feedback to students, 
thus helping them in their regular 
math and science classes.

The new method shies away

Look of the *40$ 
m N O W  A 

Fashion ^

EAST CENTRAL B L V D ^  
AT H ILLSIDE PLAZA

from the textbook-reader lab 
approadi and Instead presents 
the pupil with an everyday event 
pertaining to math or science.

" O u r  e x p e r i e n c e  at  
'SO C K E M S ' proved this method 
will generate direct interest by 
the student in why and how the 
l e a r n i n g  e x p e r i e n c e  is 
happening."

Nickel said some educators 
attribute the high number of 
dropouts to rebeilion towards 
trivia in the classroom. " It  is 
apparent that the student today 
is o ften  overloaded  with 
extraneous or uninteresting 
information," he said.

The rww approach to learning 
that kind of material keeps 
student interest at a peak.

-- la ~ --- _iMijiea niainion
Parent reaction  to the 

program was "m ixed," he said, 
but in most cases the parents 
were happy with the educational 
gains m ^ e  by their children.

N ickel acknowledged that 
students who learn through the 
new approach  m ay have 
problems adapting to traditional 
teaching.

But, he said, "the response of 
th e  k i d s  j u s t i f i e s  the  
program-and we haven't worked 
with just one model, we've 
encouraged teachers in the 
program to develop their own 
potential. What works fine for 
one may not work for another."

m

CHILDAiN EXPERieNCe EVERVDAV CONCEm
...Innovative project shows children that education Is pertinent...

Academic Resources Subject 
Of Speech to Library Group

7Si phckeri
T m lty
tmBPM

CENTRAL A  LORRAHIE

The inexact art o f developing 
a university's academic resources 
will be discussed at W SU tonight 
by one of the few practitioners 
in the field.

Dr. Martin Bush, W SU's assist
ant vice president for academic 
resource development, will speak 
to the W SU Library Associates at 
8 p.m. at St. Paul Parish, 1-810 N. 
Roosevelt.

He will give the Library 
Associates an inside point of 
view of the field of academic 
resource development.

One of the small group of 
university officials In this coun
try whose sole function is to 
develop the academic resources 
of their schools. Bush came to 
W SU in January from Syracuse 
University, where he held a 
similar position since 1965.

Through the encouragement 
of donation of primary resource 
materials and original art objects,

CHOCLOT SOUP
t [F®(S D

oi IN Diiiik H itM M tm Sktr
Offer (hod Noe IS  -14 

FrLi Set., (t Sun. 114 N Mittuit

Thur. • Frt. • Sat

D r a w  • B e e r  20e 
P itc h e r  S I .00 
wUh

1KB DORM UtUNBB 
tS20 W. 29th North

Bush is working to develop 
W SU libraries' special collectit 
unit and the University's 
gallery program.

B i^  assists W SU  In determir 
ing those long-range needs 
plans which might be suppll<{ 
mented by private sources, ar 
to interpret those needs 
plans, especially in the field 
art, to the community.

In his first five nx)nths a1 
W SU. Bush has acquired for 
University original American 
works • worth more thj 
$1(X),000.

He also has been responsible 
for several bequests and cashi 
gifts made to W SU for the 
purpose of developing academic 
resources.

Bush's talk Is open to thel 
public.

Priragistritio* 
ContlhiiM Todi

Preregistration for sprind! 
semester began Thursday anoj 
continues through Nov. 24.

Seniors whose last namelj 
begin with the letters A -L  maT  ̂
pull cards today from 8:15 a.rth. 
to noon and 1-4 p.rh. Evenlh§ 
students should pull carcAi 
Saturday, Nov. 13, from 9 a.m. to 
noon, or Mohday» Nov. 1B. frorhi 
6:30 to 8:30 b.hi.

Next lAM k’k M od u le  is ak{ 
follows:

Juntota. 80 houts ot more: 
N-Z, Monday, Nov. 15: 6-̂ .̂ 
Tuesday, Nw. and A-F 
Wednesday, Nov. It,

Sophotnoilft, 24 hours of I 
more: M-2, thutaday, Nov. 18, 
and A-L, FHdaV, NdV. 19.

Freshman and sophomota 
honor students may pull cards 
anytime with juniors.

Only
N r le e t  Ptamandil
‘•CUprl**. . .  H tB _
Her bwid. $80. Htt. $00iBBLZBSBOi
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Nutrition Expert Shows 
Team Medicine Method

A  n a t io n a lly  recognized 
nutrition expert showed a WSU 
aud ience  W ednesday how  
co o p e ra t io n  among related 
health fields leads to new 
developments in medicine.

Dr. David Law, professor and 
vice chairman of the University 
o f New Mexico's department of 
medicine, spoke on "No Guts: A  
Nutritional Dilemma." His talk 
was sponsored by the American 
Medical Association Council on 
Foods and Nutrition.

The dilemma which comes 
f r o m  " n o  g u t s "  o r  
non function ing  intestines is 
starvation, said.

He showed, through historical 
background and current events, 
how parallel health fields united 
to develop an artificial intestine 
to solve the problem.

The synthetic diet bypasses 
the normal process of digestion 
and absorption by delivering 
c o n c e n t r a t e d ,  s im p l i f i ed ,  
pre-packaged nutritive directly to 
the blood stream, he said.

An artificial gut was first used 
in 1968 to keep an Infant alive 
for a year through intravenous 
feeding.

T h e  m e t h o d  w as  a 
b reak th rough  in hospi ta l  
treatment o f persons who could

eat little or nothing through the 
normal process. Law said.

Further refinements in the 
system w ill probably result in a 
portable outfit, he said.

Law called development of 
the artificial gut only a "small 
nugget in a gravel pit," but said it 
is an example of team medicine, 
an approach which probably will 
become common in the future.

Dr. DavM Law

Federal Service Exam 
To Be Given Saturday

A  special, on'campus Federal 
Service Entrance Examination 
w ill be given by the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission Saturday, 
Nov. 13, at 8 a.m. In 201 Math- 
Physics Bldg.

The two-hour qualifications 
examination is used as the princi
pal source to recruit graduates In 
social science, humanities, busi
ness and public administration, 
for professional and management 
training positions in federal 
agencies.

The test is free and no ad

vance registration is necessary.
Seniors and graduate students 

who apply through this special 
on-campus examination w ill save 
tinte during the examination if 
they w ill complete an application 
in advance. The application is a 
part of the Federal Service 
Entrance Examination brochure, 
which is available through the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center in Morrison Hall.

Sample questions and addi
tional information on federal 
employment opportunities are 
also included in this brochure.

Sia Rtgittfi
VolMtNr HflfiM i

Both students and faculty 
members are needed to serve on 
a commit tee  to draw up 
evaluation forms for the Student 
Eva luat ion of Courses and 
Teachers (SECT). Interested 
persons should attend a meeting 
of the committee at 4:30 p.m. 
today in 201 CAC.

Interested persons who are 
unable to attend this meeting 
should leave their name and 
telephone number in the SGA 
office, 212 CAC, or contact 
Tracy Thomas Brown, SECT 
coordinator.

KEYN Presents 
Dusk to Dewn Shew

At Bi( K-42
5 • B ig  Feature»

M A N

$M Siikt StvdMts 
To Fill 3 Yaeinlii

 ̂ Applications for student repre
sentative to University Senate

*% UE
^ABMUimVI ITH-TAMNOr

MWl ilKlHryWiC Htiil

iBKmwmt
JUST $1.50

and two Student Senate posi
tions are due before 5 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 16.

The openings on Student Sen
ate include College of Health 
Related Professions and Liberal 
Arts representatives.

Applications must be submit
ted to the SG A  office. 212 CAC. ___ ___________

PLUS: "Lfrtitutto 2oH>"
"HdW SOMOt It It" 
"tM MH's Juttglo aeM lioh'

iBiMthtiit lap Bvtpyone 

Liilaa la KIYN lap DataUa

THE rA lb lirS  W O N D S
TICKITS

$ 6 ,  $ 4

\

gINTRAL tIgK tr 
ASkNCY 

225 Wh ( batiil..

For mall ordart tend 
casliler’i  check or money 

orders only.

All 3eiH Reserved

IN CONCIRT
H k N R f  t t V I t f  

ARINA

MONDAY, 
NOV. 22

7:30 m
•  PLUS THE MIYWOODS AND JAN BAKE^
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Beer, Tnk Forces FNlaA 
Legbldtor’s Leedi PkaMd

S tu d e n t  senators werh 
informed Tuesday night of plans 
for a luncheon Saturday with 
state legislators from Sedgwick 
County.

Student representatives will 
meet w ith the legislators prior to 
the WSU-New Mexico State game 
to  discuss issues concerning 
higher education.

The senate also created a 
committee to study possible 
regulations for the consumption 
of beer on campus.

A  task force was created to 
determine the feasibility and 
need for a referendum on 
athletic admissions. A t present, 
$75.0CX) in campus activities fees

purchase student admission to 
athletic events.

The  committee oh beer 
consumption and the task force 
will report their findirigs to the 
senate after the Christmas 
vacation.

A p p o i n t m e n t s  to  the 
curriculum committee of the 
Colleges of Liberal Arts and 
Health Related Professions were 
postponed until next week. A t 
that meeting, appointments w ill 
also be made to f ill Student and 
University Senate vacancies.

The senate voted to ref^ a 
p r o p o s e d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendnYent to the judiciary 
committee for further study.

in

Natunil Frufti  ̂ BrcidB & Nuta 
Oupplcmenta CMMCtica 

Grains & Goodies 
Herbal Tea

Opeclal Foods for Special Diets

TH6 HEALTH FOOD AND NUT STONE 
MSI 1. Caelral Central at Erie
P liM « # aS 4N 7

BOULEVARD and 
NEW TWIN LAKES

JH

W o n d e r f u l  W i s s
Easy W rar • Easy G a n

Choica
■ W

•I,. i t ?  3 ,

Vtfhsn ths hSRt rsiny dsy sM  
your hair Idolu \ m  it did adWH ths lakt 
rainy day camSi ybu*ll be Mad you bbudht 
a sasn ksnskalonMmodiisrylie drip. You 
ktwm  why7 Bscauss It bohs Ĥ ht and 
cotte Itttls. No tatting, |utt the thing for buty 
busy people like you. fflx gorgaoui ttylet.

m-
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S itin g  a Library?
Man reads to know or to be in the know, to acquire a 

mature mind, to insure peace of soul, to understand what 
to do when the bomb drops, or when peace breaks out. We 
read because we feet we must know what's what, who is 
who, why is why.

But how many times have you gone to Ablah Library 
and been unable to find the book or books you were 
seeking? if your experience is anything like ours, it's 
probably been often.

Now we know part of the reason why. Faculty 
members, in large numbers, are hoarding books, in large 
num bersi

Thb naak's announoamant by ttudant ombudsman Bob 
Downs that II8 U  faculty are hoMbig 3^00  books checked 
out M  1B70 and pravlout years probably didn't surprise 
most students. We all knew somebody had them.

What was lock ing, however, was that abuse of Ablah 
privileges is so widespread among the faculty. Nearly 330 
faculty members, well over half, are holding books they 
checked out in 1970 and before. A  dozen and a half of the 
books have been out for eight years. And the figures don't 
even show the number checked out by faculty this year.

W SU 's new Library Director Jasper Schad pointed out 
in Tuesday's Sunflower that the old double standard-a set 
of rules for students,none for faculty-exists at the library. 
Students can't get grades, transcripts, preregister, or 
graduate if they have a book overdue. Faculty can keep 
them for years with no penalty.

Stud im have shown our library is terrifically 
undcrbookcd. Wo get by on fewer books per student than 
n m t im h m it y  libraries. So when people abuse the 
privileges it is felt more strongly here than at most libraries.

Something must be done about the situation-now.
Student members of the library committee should insist 

the same library rules that apply to graduate students 
doing valid research apply to faculty doing valid research. 
Those faculty not doing research should have the same 
one-month restriction as undergraduates.

Department chairmen and college deans should canvass 
their domains and determine if their staffs are guilty of 
hoarding books, and take steps to stop the practice where 
they find it.

The heart of education, where books are concerned, is 
to get the student alone with a book. Some faculty 
apparently are bent on making that goal as difficult as 
possible to attain.

'In Loco Parentis’
A  young coed has file^l a $1 million damage suit against 

Vassar College, claiming she flunked out because the 
college failed to do anything aboift all-night pot parties 
conducted by her roommate.

A  court will have to rule on the merits of the coed's 
case, and it may find her claims to be exaggerated or 
bawless. But the issued raised is interesting nonetheless 

Mm  cdMpi bm  dHftmi away tN>m the kiea 
t M  ttay i InmM  mukm m  p m m  tbia, iwpw^wng 
kikiM  Mifluet butikfe at wMI w iMrii the

movement away from *'ln loco parentis" has been 
dictatWI partly by necessity-it is difficult to rhanage large 
9 * ^ ^  of students in a time of changlhg rhoral ahd social 
stamferds. There is the further argument that college 
students are old enough to know right from wrong or 
suffer the conseguences if they don't;

■m M l MM ot iM tiMlNit m A tttpomiMa «tiuh 
y w i  ternMni If Im n winuMiM muifMtd m 

• MW to Mminti flw eellip ptoM* him
Mm MMI ft pramMM, wHh • HMftimim af M illion .

dll, that is Mhat he is paying for-not for the 
privil^e  of Oaing taught the ways of the world or the art 
of Wettilla warfare by antisocial colleagues.

Maybe that brihgs the colleges back to "in  loco 
parahtis" after all, or at least something resembling it The 
idea of an obligation to parents may be old fashioned. Yet 
It would be rather hard to argue that colleges have no 
obligation to students who are seriously pursuing their 
studies. When that idea becomes old fashioned, too, the 
future of itiany colleges will be in doubt.

nMpcfnfd from Tfw WWI Stram Journal

Readers Speak

Heads Roll, Books Shut, Faculty Apathetic
Editor;

I appreciate seeing my name 
in headlines and I am glad that 
you now have my middle initial 
correct. However, both of your 
recent articles can give rise to 
some misunderstandirtgs.

First of all my title is chair
man and not “head" of the 
mathematics department. The 
distinction matters little to me, 
but is of crucial importance to 
some faculty members. Also, the 
headlines in your articles may 
imply that I hold my seat in the 
senate because of my position. 
The truth is that I was elected to 
the University Senate by a con
stituency which includes the 
departments of biology, chemis
try, geology and physics, as well 
as mathematics.

Finally, you erred in reporting 
my position in the last meeting 
of the senate (Nov. 8,1971} as a 
reversal. I have never spoken 
against student representation on 
the Council of Deans. As I dear
ly stated in the senate meeting, I 
proposed student representation 
on the council at the May 1970 
general faculty meeting, long 
before such a proposal was made 
by the Governance Committee. 
As to student members on the 
University Senate, I merely wish
ed to arrive at some rationale or 
formula for the number of stu
dent members, feeling that the 
number sixteen was arbitrary and 
would soon generate a request 
from the student body for a 
further increase. It Was only an 
aeddent that the formula I pro
posed would have led to twenty- 
one as opposed to sixteen mem
bers, as the senate is currently 
constituted. ConcelvablV, at 
some future time, the formula 
would have generated a decrease 
in student representation.

If I may. I would like to make 
a brief comment on your edito
rial. The use of a tape recorder 
does not predude selective re
porting by your staff. It does 
also not prevent selective editing 
of letters to the editor.

WiHiMii M. Panl, ChainiMn 
MaUwmaUct Dnwrtimnt

Editor:
Fascinating! That faculty 

members have books checked 
out of the library is an "abuse" 
of the library? Has anyone tried 
to use the books the faculty have 
checked out? By "anyone" I 
refer to students, of course.

I thought that an ombudsman 
assisted people In accomplishing 
ends In spite of procedural 
impediment? This one "...attri
butes part of the abuse to the 
lack of written policies...." 
H m m m m m m .

James H. Campbell 
Depertment of Administration

Editor's Note: Does it really 
take a professor eight years to 
read a book? What abbut fee 
faculty member who has 181 
books checked out? Perhapshe is 
using fee stack as a room 
divider? Hmmmmmmmm?

Editor:

In the midst of alt the talk on 
student apathy, it has become 
apparent to us that a great deal 
of apathy exists among the 
faculty.

The Inter-Residence Council 
sponsored a faculty dunking

booth at the Gold Fever Carnival 
Friday and issued in advance 500 
written invitations to faculty 
members to participate by sitting 
on the booth, or at least come 
and participate in the carnival.

Two Bwpond

Wa reellydidn't expect all 500 
to participate or even respond, 
but we think it speaks poorly of 
the faculty that just two bother
ed to respond. We admit the cold 
weather was a big factor in the 
reluctance to sit on the booth 
but the weather was not so bad 
as to keep them completely away 
from the carnival.

Thanks for Attendance

Thanks goes to Dean Leonard 
Chaffee who at least had the 
courtesy to call us and special 
thanks to Dean James Rhatigan 
who sat on the booth for half an 
hour. Also thanks to the handful 
of faculty who did manage to 
make it to the carnival.

Wa hope this will not be 
typical o f faculty support in 
future University events. 

S M L e w B  
U M tiA H iM tilo r

covonuN i M iiiior

EdHoHal ONIee 
umce

CBRDr
Mbimm Editor
IlMlAW W l BQIIOf
ib e H lM lo r

— •— >-■f iwHui eMm nwwm y

mumi

feaawftMtft 

A lf e M n
Tvfll

® *^ ****^  •BwtlM iiiw .fbibdDMQoff

rapiwent the opinions of the Wichita State 
student body, or fee K M s  Board of 

w W nta^in iO Ts written by Sunflower staff members are their own opinions.

typewritten pages. ^  Hmited to 500 words or four tripiMpeced

durirj*Summ «^^VWch^ S S ! ? !  ng terms, Thursday only

r l ^ T T
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‘ CAC Fliclr

'Brewsftr' (s Heally An Eyeful
Midway in Robert Altman's 

career, sandwiched between 
"M * A * S * H "  and "McCabe and 
Mrs. Miller." is an irreverent fairy 

'  tale for grown-ups which too few 
people have seen.

"B re w ste r  M d C lo u d ," a 
funny, funny film that takes jabs 
at everyone and everything from 
Spiro Agnew to "Th e  Wizard of 
0 2 , "  has gone v ir tu a liy  
unnoticed by the same audience 
that loved "M *A *S *H ." The 
point is that it shouldn't have.

It was one of the f w  good 
movies released last year. But 

* like several other films of merit, 
it was In and out of town before 
it could draw its Intended 
audience.

MGM apparently had ■ little 
faith in the film, despite a flood 
of favorable reviews. Word has it 
that the brass at Metro thought 
they had a multi-million dollar

foil his plans. One by one they 
are found strangled and covered 
with bird droppings. Houston 
police, up in arms over the 
murders, call in San Francisco's 
super detective, Frank Shaft, 
(Michael Murphy) to crack the 
case.

Altman spares no restraint In 
paralleling both the character 
and the film to Steve McQueen's 
"Bullitt." In fact, he even 
includes a screamingly funny 
chase scene to further emphasize 
the point. Subtlety is obviously 
the least of the film's virtures as 
it pokes fun (often painfully 
honest) at nearly every aspect of 
contemporary society.

Fortunately the director and

the actors seem to be side by side 
in their urtderstanding of the 
film, and the performances are 
overw helm ingly right. Sally 
Kellerman does more with one 
look to grab her audience than 
most actresses do with ten pages 
of dialogue; Michael Murphy 
underplays the detective to cool 

.perfection, and Shelley Duvall 
(since seen in "McCabe and Mrs. 
Miller") makes an auspicious 
screen debut.

"Brewster McCloud" will be 
shown tonight and tomorrow 
night at 7 and 10 p.m. In the 
C A C  Theater. It's imaginative, 
entertaining and It deserves to be 
seen.

—Scott Boyd

Motivations Measured 
in Data Box Approach

movie about bird droppings-and 
instead of giving it the slow 
launch and big build-up it 
needed, they simply dumped it 
on an unsuspecting public.

That was a mistake of major 
proportion. Altman is too 
talented a filmmaker to be 
overlooked, even when dealing 
with a relatively minor subject. 
Using the original screenplay 
merely as an outline, he rewrote 
(with Brian McKay) the entire 
script to match the zany, madcap 
style he exercises so skillfully.

The title character is a shy 
young man (Bud Cort) who lives 
in a fall-out shelter in the 
Houston Astrodome where he is 
building a gigantic pair of wings. 
With the help of a trench-coated 
guardian angel (Sally Kellerntan), 
he plans to simply fly away and 
leave the inhumanity of man to 
man.

Before he can test his wings, 
some strange characters nearly

Past theories of personality 
are not obsolete, they are only 
the surface part of the attitude 
"iceburg," according to Dr. 
R a y m o n d  B .  C a t t e l l ,  
in te rn a tio n a l authority  of 
personal theory.

Cattell lectured Wednesday on 
his new approach to motivation 
research to about 60 WSU 
students and faculty.

In his research on attitudes, 
Cattell rejects the "ballot box" 
system in which sociologists 
prepare questions, then submit 
them to a group for their 
motivational responses.

Instead he uses a "data box" 
system, which he developed 
himself. The data box operates 
th ro u g h  graphs indicating 
persons and attitudes.

The graph breaks down into 
two f o r m u l a s - - t h e  i d 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c ,  or  t h e  
unintegrated, known as the I

'Newarff
'The CotnmlttM tbir t  Bettek U b n iy  

at Wichita State Will pay:

11.00
For the nartie of the W8U 

faculty itietlihef Who has 161 
books diedted ottt of Ahlah 
Library te ndte6 ifi tite«dliy*8 
sunflowef aftnda f u d s
Faculty WMII M k h  Ahttttte.** 

Pot the ftiM Of the faeolty
hah ifciauW nm f B il l  j B n  tIBlW n  B l 

U lfH U | B  B M  B B O  R  ID i IW H B U ^
efo MfloWtt iOMMte Mhte, 
WBtJf.fl.iftill,llMiHa6tete

fUaCMte a IMMNBMD HOMB

tmmoomurnmmm in

2 im ooM  M M M D  i

THi iHAaant 
CLOtMII AiOUNDI

caSST tHIATSE

Open Now !!
(F o r G o b  Like  You)

The
Strawberry

Patch
818 W 13th Strait

Tops and Bottoms and Things
BH00VY, niNKY a sunn stuff
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score. The integrated, or the 
characteristic that says "I know 
of these things," is the U score.

This method determines if an 
attitude has been developed 
through actual experience or 
thr oug h knowledge without 
experience.

The two-formula method is an 
advantage over older systems 
because it differentiates between 
experienced attitude and attitude 
gained without experience.

A  slide presentation indicated 
people have the same motivation
al attitudes toward smoking as 
toward whiskey and women. 
Each is motivated from the sex 
drive.

"In  the realm of language we 
are dealing with surface attitudes, 
b u t m o tiv at io na l  attitudes 
d e r i v e d  f r o m  p h y s i c a l  
measurements (blood pressure, 
visual perception), give a truer 
picture," Cattell said.

Sunflow er Shorts

SMidbuvg

Dr. Richard Welsbacher, WSU 
professor of speech and drams, will 
present readings from Carl SarxJburg 
in a faculty recital this weekend. He 
will perform at 2:30 p.m. SurxJay, 
Nov. 14, in Wiirwr Pit Theater.

The recital is open to the public, 
free of charge.

Sunflower Peehtem Open

measure general academic ability and 
scientific knowledge of optometry 
college candidates.

A il  Kansas collage students 
seeking admission to any of the 12 
colleges of optometry within the 
United States should register for this 
test. Deadline for registration is 
Saturday, Nov. 13.

Registration forms are available 
from the Testing Center, 4 Morrison 
Hall.

Applications for Sunflower editor, 
managing editor and news editor are 
now available in The  Sunflower 
office, 004 Wilner Auditorium.

The positions are open to all WSU 
students, / ^ lic a n ts  for editor must 
have a 2.5 GPA. Those applying for 
managing or news editor must have a 
2.0 GPA.

Applications must be submitted to 
Bruce Cutler, Board of Student 
Publications chairman, 309 Jardine 
Hall. Deadline for submitting applica
tions is noon, Wednesday, Nov 17

IncHan Students Chib

All WSU Indian students are 
invited to an organizational meeting 
of the Indian Students Club at 3 p.m. 
today In 251 CAC.

The group will consider a budget 
and plans for Indian Heritage Week 
and other activities at today's meet
ing.

Latin Club Meeting

Dr. Kelley Sowards, WSU profes

Optomatry Test

The Optometry College Admission 
Test will be given Saturday. Dec. 4.at 
WSU. This marks the first year of the 
admission test which is designed to

sor of history, will present a paper on 
Erasmus for the Latin Club next 
week.

The paper, "Erasmus* Seerch for 
Persortal Security." wili be presented 
at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 16. In 
201 CAC.

The meeting is open to the public.

C / o m m o t t u H w i f f A

M E E T Q I N U f c H  1 - f l W  
Her weapon is 
her body... She
can cut you Km 
you or cure you!
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DALLAS f FORT WORTH. TCXAS

Citizens interested in the 
future of education were on the 
WSU campus this week to Inform 
state officials of their concerns 
about Kansas education.

Sessions at WSU Wednesday 
and Thursday were two of eight 
workshops throughout Kansas in 
t h e  G o v e r n o r ' s  Wo r k  
Conferences on Education.

T h e  conferences  were 
d e s i g n e d  to provide an 
opportunity for community 
Involvem ent in Identifying 
critical educational concerns.

Major concerns revealed at a 
workshop in Chanute earlier this 
week had centered on financing 
of education, training of 
a d e q u a t e  personnel and 
accountability in education, 
according to Dr. C. Taylor 
Whittier, Kansas Commissioner 
of Education.

WSU MiHl-Mtdla 
Pohrtiig Exhibit 
Will Opel Moadoy

A  multi-media exhibit of work 
by WSU senior painting students 
will open Monday, Nov. 15. with 
a reception at 7:30 p.m. in the 
CAC McFarland Gallery. All 
WSU students, faculty and staff 
are invited to attend.

Entitled, "What a Piece of 
Work is Man," the exhibition 
features a montage of ideas 
conceived and contructed by the 
students. James Avaht, Instructor 
of painting, coordinated the 
exhibit.

Whittier said the participants 
also registered concern over "the 
question of values in our 
educational system." Examples 
of such questions Included 
In tegrat ion,  drugs, eqiJal 
educational opportunity, sex 
education and discipline.

The financing of education 
has not "reached the point that 
we will close schools before the 
year is out, but it Is critical, and

is going to be worse If we 
cont inue  with the present 
structure," he said.

Whittier said he could not 
comment on the possibility of 
modifying the tax lid, but said he 
did believe "an arbitrary lid is 
not uniform application."

What will happen to the tax 
lid "hinges In very large measure 
on what the people really want." 
Whittier said.

Friday, Wovfnbor 12
11:30 a.m. -  The Way. meeting. 201 

CAC

3:00 p.m. — University Traffic 
Court, meeting, 314 CAC

3:00 p.m. — Indian Student Club, 
meeting, 251 CAC

4:30 p.m. — SECT, meeting, 201 
CAC

6:00 p.m. — Intramurals, H4hrion 
Gym

7:00 & 10:00 p.m. — Flick, “Brew
ster McCloud." CAC Theater

8:00 p.m. — Senior Recital, Sherry 
Holcomb. D FA C  Auditorium

Satuiday. November 13
All-city Band Day

8:00 a.m. — Faculty Recreation. 
Henrion Gym

8:00 a.m. — Wichita Symphony, 
meeting. C104 DFAC

8:00 a.m. — U.S. Civil Service 
Commission Exam, 201 
Math-Physics

10:00 a.m. — Children's Workshop 
of Continuing Education, 
nwetlng, B103 DFAC

12:00 noon -  State Legislators, 
luncheon. CAC Commons 
Room

THE RED DNS
ITABnOim DIN

BatUhk^ M )b .  13 
8:00 to M iO iU iht 

•Hd

ITSS N. BllbM*

Bavt on Cnr W uh 
with gM purohuo

FREE Vuttum Earvin with any Purchan 
BOT WAX now only 48c

12:00 noon -  College of Busir>ess 
Junior College Day. CAC 
Kansas Room

12:00 noon — Open Recreation, 
Henrion Gym

2:00 p.m. — Football. WSU vs. New 
Mexico State, Cessna Stadium 

7:00 & 10:00 p.m. -  Flick, “Brew
ster McCloud," CAC  Theater 
Sunday, November 14 

8:00 a.m. -  Faculty Recreation. 
Henrion Gym

12:00 noon — Open Recreation. 
Henrion Gym

2;30 p.m. — Faculty Recital, Dr. 
Richard Wetsbaicher, Readings 
from Carl Sandburg, Wilner 
Pit Theater

8:00 p.m. — Opera Theater. “Saint 
of Bleecker Street," DFAC  
Auditorium *

Monday, November 15 
7:30 a.m. — Christian SclerKo. 

meeting, 210 CAC
11:30 a.m. — Coach's Corner, film, 

CAC Shocker Lounge 
3:00 p.m. — Arab Student Club, 

meeting, 201 CAC 
6:00 p.m. -  Intramurals, Henrion 

Gym
7:30 p.m. Exhibition Opening.t 

“What a Piece of Wtork is 
M an." CAC McFarland 
Gallery

8:00 p.m. — Ps! Chi, meeting, 
Political Science Bldg. Lounge

Band Day Saturday 

Will Feature First 
All-City Involvement

WSU will host its first all-bitv 
B a n d  D a y  S a t u r d a y  in 
conjunction with the W SU vs. 
New Mexico State football game.

Marching bands from six 
Wichita high schools will 
combinb with the W SU Shocker 
Marching Band to present a 
special half-time program.

Marching band members from 
Wichita Heights. East, North, 
South, West and Southeast will 
meet at 10 a.m. on Band Day in 
Cessna Stadium for a two-hour 
rehearsal with the Shocker 
Marching Band.

Their combined performance 
will be directdd by John Boyd, 
WSU director ot bands. ^

P i  '

l l e i p ?
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hocker Insights
The Sunflower, Friday, November ^2,1971

B f  Q iry  O w tn 
Sunflower Sports Editor

Four of the five major proposals of the N C A A  P ir 3 n c 5 ^ !d ?  
immittee were recently approved in principle by the association's 
)||cy*making committee in a special meeting' in Chicago.

The four approved were:
DThat the ewerd of ell financial aid in which the athletic abiiity 
the recipient it a factor be bated upon the financial need of the

NIT#
, Limitt be ettablithod on the number of grantt-in-aid which 
be awarded in any N C A A  tport;

3) A  candidate't acceptance form and a national tigning date be

4) Award of all financial aid be for a one year period.
A  proposal placing limits on football and basketball coaching 

sffs was rejected by the committee.
The four areas approved are only the broad concepts of the 
)mmendations. Additional study will be required before the 
ter is presented before the full N C A A  membership.

Wichita State linebacker coach Bob Tucker, in charge of 
bruiting, said at least three of the proposals will be of benefit to 
>U as well as college football in general.
The proposal on which Tucker hedges on endorsing is the one 
sing financial aid on need.
This could cause a general lack of trust among the coaching 

jternity," Tucker said. "Y o u  know you won't cheat, but there 
rould always be that question mark about the opposition."

Tucker unequivocally endorses the other three proposals, 
ricularly the limits concerning grants awarded.
"The real big schools (Nebraska, Notre Dame) get most of the 
)t athletes, with a limit on the number of scholarships. However. 

)me of the good athletes who set on the bench at those schools, 
)uld go to a 'lesser' football school and play for them. This would 
snd to upgrade these programs and give all schools a more equitable 
Ituation."

Tucker said having aid awarded on a one-year basis would benefit 
)otball. "This would force everyone to give 100 per cent or lose 

jir scholarship."
Tucker's argument that athletic aid should be based on need 
rrants careful attention.
At first, having scholarships based on financial need seems like an 

(cellent and fair Idea. Who is to say however, whether or not a 
itential enrollee at an Institution is actually in need of financial 
Jlp.

There are many students on aid programs whose parents, on the 
irface. have the necessary money to send them through school, 

lowever, when you delve further into their financial situation, you 
fftenfindthere are many of these same parents who are no more able 

send their children to college than is a family on welfare.

Atltrs Travel 
|o Toarnafflent

Wichita State's keqlers will 
on the road again Sunday 

Ten they travel to Oklahoma 
Me at Stillwater for another 

^und in ttie Kansas-Oklahoma 
je tounrament.'

The men's team, still in first 
Jace, will include Wendell 
irns, R on P enner, Bill  

(■mstrong, Jim  Cummins and 
*lly Maher.
V i c k i  N y q u t S t .  C lh d y  

Jbbard, Jean Wallczek, Pam 
^Daniels and Ltttlkib M u ^ s  will 

w if o r  theworhftt.
Head Coach Paul Waticzek 

[id,"all our pabble h a ^  at least 
toumamartt behind them so 

do have exbaHence. I think 
'Will do very well.'^
Senior Ron f ^ n e r  continues 
lead the men's division With a 

average. Sobhohiofe Jim  
jmmlns Is now tied tbf third 
'tth a 182 average. Pfeshmeh 
Icki Nyquist IS tied for fifth In 
[wofTTen's division.

CM
■Incoln at Q a b t^  WahJ^KAtoti

R«fUltr PHee*
Meant Dra*t
$1.00 l>ltchBri
T O I P ,

6 .8
IB  cent D raw s 
^B cant Pitchers

Futsre Shocks Propore for '71-72 
Souson; Haight,Depth Are Factors

The 1971-72 version of the 
Wichita State freshman basket
ball team began practice Oct. 15 
under first year coach Buddy 
Othick

Coach Othick is Impressed 
with the caliber of players on the 
squad, but emphasized, "that 
lack of height and depth will be a 
factor."

There are only ten freshman 
hopefuls participating at the 
moment and a few major injuries 
could wreck any chance for a 
successful freshman season. A  
team that could platoon 10 or 12 
of its ballplayers could even
tually run the Shockers down, 
Othick added.

With the tallest freshman at 
only 6-foot-4, a tall physical op
ponent could dominate the 
future Shocks defensively and 
control the boards.

Btto Thato PI 
Pbiit TotolTops

E n t r y  deadline for the 
intramural free throw contest is 
Monday, Nov. 15. The first 
round includes 50 shots, with all 
ties played off. with 25 
additional shots.

Starting date for the free 
throw contest is Monday, Nov. 
22.

Beta Theta Pi still leads in 
points for the all sports trophy. 
The Beta's have 631 points to 
their credit. Brennan Hall ranks 
second with 446 with Kappa 
Sigma in t h i rd  at 343.

Coach Othick is hopeful the 
over-all quickness of his squad 
will compensate for the general 
lack of height.

Curtis Dixon, a 6-foot-5, 
210-pound freshman football 
player, was expected to add 
some height and depth to the 
squad until he received a leg 
Injury in the Houston game. 
Dixon's participation is still 
questionable.

Rudy Alvarez, Gene Moss and 
'Papa" Bands are the only 
scholarship players on the team, 
but they have lived up to ex
pectations. The coaching staff 
feels that they are a firm base on 
which to build a team.

Tw o  walk-ons from Wichita 
add depth to the team. Rarrdy 
Jones, Wichita West and Chuck 
Jacoby, Wichita East, have been 
fairly impressive in practice and 
probably will see a lot of action 
this winter.

Alabama Surprise
Coach Othick's most pleasant 

surprise is Jesse Moton. Moton, 
a Birmingham. Ala. product, 
played ball at McConnell Air 
Base while stationed there. After 
his release from the service, 
Moton enrolled at WSU to 
pursue his basketball career. He 
is an exceptional outside shooter 
and ballhandler who will fit right 
into Othick's run and gun 
offense.

Coach Othick, who came here 
from North Texas with head 
coach Harry Miller, attributes the 
lack of depth to the late change 
of the coaching staff "Trying to 
talk a player into coming to 
Wichita State after selling him on

Ingmar Bergman*s
first English language motion picture starring 

Elliott Qould. Bibi Andersson, M ax von Sydoiv

"Ihe Touch”

NOW PLAVINOt

North Texas," Coach Othick 
said, "is like asking a man to buy 
a different insurance policy after 
selling him another one."

The freshmen will open their 
season at home against Hesston 
Junior College. Dec. 1.

FOR SALE
MUSTSELL 

*66 YAMAHA 305 
New TnuumisBion 

New Chain 
New Piston Rings 

Very Good Condition 
Can 682-8696 

or
688-9281

WILL TAKE BEST OFFER

16 16Tmm B O LEX  H 
With 2 Lenses 

$160.
Call Ron 685-9924
_______ 6 a .m .-6  p.m.

3-Bedroom Mobile Home 
with tip-out, central air, 
furnished, storage shed, 
fenced yard. 3 blocks from 
WSU. $3,500 or best offer, 
685-9538.

Unfurnished 
1 Bedroom 4 plex 

Near WSU
Carport, stove, Refrigerator 

8U8-1324 or 8U8-2040

1416 N. HMWda
Raf», StovM, Blitt Pd. 

2-rm A p t. Sliar* both $60. mo 
4-rm Ap t  pftv. bath 1 ^ .  mo

260B nitdtesf
7 Badroomt, Oeraga. $86. mo 

AM7-0201

Furnished Apartment 
$55. mo 

1 Bbdroom
ifeiei m o

1 « H N . A l hAAA aiUke4
gtBr’gflPj

PERSONALS
Female rooMmete 
atanted to thme krga 
hdtae neat' WSUt tatHk
ime.oae9l^»9BO

F W U  rw V I in w v tS fV  I
H u ttM h P ia td
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Sliicki Fict Toi Rwlitr

Meet Aggies in Crucial Game

tA lU A C K D O N fM LU Y
...Shows speed and power on 58-yard run...

Jackson Cops Honor; 
Valley Player of Week

Wichita State fullback Randy 
Jackson garnered top Missouri 
Valley honors this week when he 
was nam ed“ M V C  Offensive 
Player of the Week for his 
performance Saturday against 
C o lo ra d o  S ta te  in Cessna 
Stadium.

The  205-pound Jackson had 
his most productive day of the 
season, picking up 127 yards 
ru s h in g  and scoring three 
t o u c h d o w n s .  T h e  senior  
tri-captain needs only 236 yards 
to eclipse Pete Robertson's 1968 
season rushing record of 891 
yards.

'T h is  was Jackson's best 
effort of the season." Shocker 
coach Bob Seaman said. "Th e  
ability of our team to move the 
f o o tb a l l  depends on what 
Jackson does."

QRIty Nominated

Also nominated tor the avrard 
was Shocker tailback Don Gilley. 
Th e  swift junior rambled 167 
yards in only 12 carries for a 
14-yard-per-carry average. Gilley 
also scored a touchdown and ran 
back two kickoffs for 89 yards.

Gilley and Jackson ^a re d  
Shocker Club Offensve Player of 
the Week honors for their 
performances.

S h o c k e r  C l u b  defensive 
plaudits went to  junior defensive 
bock T o n y  Marshall. Making his 
first start of the season in place 
of A l Lewis, the El Camino, 
Calif.. Junior college transfer led 
all members of the secondary in 
tackles With I t .  Six of the

M a rs ha l l ,  who was also 
n o m i n a t e d  f o r  M o V a l l e y  
Defensive Player of the Week 
9/vard. played an "outstanding 
game" according to defensive 
coordinator Dick Mosley.

Wi chita  State returns to 
conference play Saturday when 
New Mexico State invades Cessna 
Stadium for the first c i t y - w i d e  
Band Day game.

Th e  Aggies, from Las Cruces. 
N .M ., are the newest Missouri 
Valley Conference member. New 
Mexico State w ill be eligible for 
the conference title in 1972.

Saturday's game is the 11th of 
the series which dates back to 
1952. Th e  Shocks have won four 
and dropped six to the Aggies. 
Th e  last meeting between the 
tw o teams oocuired in 1969 
when the Aggies picked up a 
23-6 victory.

The  Shockers and Aggies have 
had one com m on opponent this 
season in West Texas State. The 
Buffaloes, w h o conquered the 
Shocks 31-14 tw o  weeks ago, 
were demolished b y  New M exio) 
State last week 50r24.

S p e a r h e a d i n g  t h e  
diversified Aggie offense is 
s o p h o m o r e  quarterback Joe 
P i s a r i k .  T h e  6 - f o o t - 4 ,  
215-pounder currently leads all 
sophomore quarterbacks in the 
nation in- passing. Th e  rangy

signal-caller has completed 119 
passes in 253 attempts for 1502 
yards and 10 touchdowns.

Pisarcik's favorite receiver to 
date is 150-pound flanker Skip 
Stephenson.  Th e  diminutive 
scatback has picked up 347 yards 
on 30 receptions.

A l t e r n a t i n g  split ends 
Dennis Ware and Jack Warren 
rank right behind Stephenson in 
receptions. The 180-pound Ware 
has picked off 24 w hile Warren, 
at 170 pounds, has caught 19.

Leadirtg rusher for the Aggies, 
w ho sport a 4-4-1 record, Is Ron 
'P o" James. James has 3,743 
career r u l i n g  yards arKi needs 
only 124 more to tie former 
Oklahoma star Steve Owens for 
second on the all time N C A A  
rushing list.

The  190-pound wingback has 
picked up 630 yards in 162 
carries this season. James has 
scored seven t o u c h d o w n s  
through the year. Supplementing 
James' running is 175-pound 
tailback Ralph Brown. The Aggie 
speedster has a 5.6 rushing 
average w ith 486 yards on 87 
carries. _

Th e  Aggies w ill run basically 
out of a pro set on offense 
behind an offensive line that 
averages 227 pounds. «

O n  defense. N ew  Mexico will 
again operate from  a basic four, 
three pro set.

Th e  big defensive line also 
averages 227 pounds and is led 
by 255-pound tackle Cal Dietz.

Quick side linebacker Henry 
Brendon shores up the line 
agiainst the rush, while right 
com er back Jack Crooks leads a 
dependable pass defense.

Kick off tlnrw Is 2  p.m .

Shock IH|bli|hts 
At CAC tongs

Films of the W S U  vs. New 
Mexico State football game, to 
be played Saturday. Nov. 13. in 
Cessna S t a d i u m ,  w i l l  be 
presented at noon Monday, Nov. 
15, in the C A C  Shocker Lounge.

Bruce Vandersall, assistant 
Shocker football coach, will be 
present to  com m ent on the films.

Hunt No Lonser!
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